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YOUR CANARYIts Invention Was a Case of Nec
essity Caused by War.

Curiously enough, it was a war that 
brought about the revolution in the 
manufacture of sewing thread.1 When 
Napoleon occupied north Germany in 
1803 the eupply of silk from Hamburg, 
which was used in making heddles, or 
the loom harness, in Paisley, 
off.'

First Car Lots Sent to Chicago 
From Lesser Slave Lake,

Travel Far and Grow Fast—Small 
Danger of Extinction.

The tremendous amount of cod liver 
oh used annually by the world has led 
the Norwegian Government to a care- 

or the hablts or this fish, trom 
wMch Norway derives no Inconsiderable 
uortion of its revenue. As a result, 
the director of fisheries. Ur. Johan 
rijorst. made some interesting expert- 
mente designed ascertain the extent of 
the migrations of the cod and the rate of 
i1»8 5Eïïff*ïi.a* wel! “ the probable rate 
‘tt 'vmeh the supply is being exhausted. 
.A" **« caught 2.400 -of the fish, and

i lo?

that the drain upon the supply 
bObSfaV8 s5pep"sidr‘er th8n h“ "een
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The increase in the length of a 
marked on May 26 and caught on the

.o^r£B“Jeb7v88a*h-‘‘d^ the fi3h
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cries are properly regulated by law.

help wanted—FEMALE
f ADIES TO DO PLAIN AND~LIOHT 

Mm»- Iniü8 at honiei whole or spare 
r.hnt-JE°od Iltty; work sent any distance, 
cnarges paid; send stamp for particul

es atlonal Manufacturing Company,

1’Sa

<5Notable developments 
Place this fall in the fiaherlea of 
torn Canada. The 
madt by the Grand Trunk Pacific 
lliori.ii,s that White Fish la now being 
•hipped in car lots from Lesser Slave 
Lake in Northern Alberta to Chicago.

The conetruetion of the Edmonton, 
Uunvegan & British Columbia Bail- 
way northward from the main line of 
the G. T. P. has made this lake ac
cessible and in Its waters are great 
numbas 0f fish. Two companies have 
been loaned to carry on me lismng 
In the lake and the Canadian Express 
company is being called upon to sup
ply special refrigerator cars to take 
the fish to Edmonton and thence by 
way of the Grand Trunk Pacific to 
W innipeg, and by connecting lines to 
Chicago.

A great distributing point for fresh 
rish, the Chicago Market states that 
U can take all the white fish that can 
be sent from Western Canada and the 
transportation companire, it is ex
pected, win have to enlarge their ar
rangements next year to 
growing traffic.

Chicago is also taking from Canada 
large quantities of fresh Prince Ru
pert halibut, and the fishing industry 
is very brisk at the new Pacific Coaat 
port. Over fifteen million pounds of 
fish handled in the montli of August 
vas Prince Rupert s record. While the 
salmon end of the industry was the 
argest part of the business, halibut 

showed up well, with 2,106,460 pounds 
landed at this port. The salmon pack 
for the month represented 12,993 700 
pounds of fish, representing at a mod
erate valuation well on

aro taking 
wes-

irtQ
Montreal.

T0KBLŒannouncement is
farms for sale.Nervous, sick headaches tell 

of exhausted nerves, and warn 
you of approaching prostration 
or paralysis.

au- was cut If you with your pet to
B*epL.hl?,thy ineiet on 
Brock ■ Bird Seed. Brock’s 
]• beet, and the “Treat” 
In every package it a bird 
tonic that keept Dick 
bright and healthy.

0NSn?UIîDR^P ACRES of choice 
hulMin— -ln Huron County; good 
and Lt£?in„convenient to school, church 
•SSly to SL xPSrr prlce and Particular* R R. £oJ“ A Vancan>P. Belgrave. Ont.

Unless some substitute could be 
found the weaving industry of Paisley 
would be ruined. Peter Clam experi
mented with cotton warp yarn and 1 
succeeded in making thread like the 
six cord sewing thread used to-day. It 
took the place of silk in the heddles, 
and the weaving business went 
Interrupted 'by the

.. - By enriching the
blood Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
restores the wasted nerve cells 
and thoroughly cures headaches, 
sleeplessness and other nervous 
disorders.

80 Cent, a Box. all Dealer., or 
Edmonson, Bates & Co., Limited, 

Toronto.

3 BIRDS miscellaneous.
of

__a;
A fra. sample'Brock's Bird 
SMd.nd Treat.” Writ. 
Nicholson A Brock,
■t^Francn 8t.. Toronto

(6) ENTERTAINERon un-
lnfr?LEc^H}TNEY; a,n*in* comedian, 

clean, clever comedy. Spec-
war.

Then it occurred to another man to 
use the cotton thread in place of linen 
for sewing, and he recommended it to 
the women of the to’wn. It1 was so
much smoother than the linen that the 
women liked it. The thread was sold 
In hanks and wound by the purchaser 
into little balls, but the merchant

fish PRESENCE OF MIND.SUSPICION JUSTIFIED. 19th
Jlilo ' 'W

It Was Not a Mouse the Master 
Heard in the Kitchen.

The late Rev. Mr. Wlghtman, sitting 
tPne i5^t later than usual engrossed 
in the profundities of a great tome, 
Imagined he heard a sound In the 
kitchen inconsistent with the cautious
ness of a mouse; so, taking his candle, 
he proceeded to investigate the cause. 
His foot being heard in the passage, 
the servant began with much noise to 
Pflke out the fire as if preparing for

“ye’re up late to-night, Mary."
"I'm Jist rakin’ the fire, sir, and 

gaun to bed.”
"That’s right, Mary. I like timely 

hours.”
On his way back to the study he 

passed the coal cellar door and, turn
ing the key, took It with him. The 
next morning at an early hour there 
was a rap at his bedroom door and a 
request for the key to get some coal.

"Ye’re up too soon, Mary 
to your bed.”

, .. . Half an hour later there was an-
teetlmig easy. They are sold by medt- other knock and a similar request in 
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cento a order to prepare for breakfast, 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine don't, want breakfast so soon, Mary 
Co., Brockvlllc, Ont. Go back to your bed."

In other half hour there

It Cowed an Enraged Lion and 
Saved the Trainer’s Life.

soon
decided to wind the hank on a bobbin 
or spool for his customers as an added 
inducement to purchase it instead of 
the linen.

From this beginning the cotton 
thread trade has grown, and now silk 
and linen are used only for special 
work—Philadelphia Record.

SNAP SHOTS. At Cape Town a lion tamer 
ing through a performance ln 
Wltn » full grown lion that had been 
lately caughL

Suddenly it was seen that the brute 
was putting the train through 
paces rather than being put through 
itself. Softly, crouching and creeping, 
the big cat edged itself between the 
thoroughly unnerved man and the» 
door of the den, fixing Its victim with 
two rolling yellow orbs of flaming fer
ocity and sawing the empty air with 
its tufted tail as it crouched prepara
tory to springing.

Many men among the audience, used 
to the ways of wild beasts, saw and 
comprehended, but only one man pos
sessed the knowledge and the presence 
of mind to avert the apparently inev
itable. Pursing up his lips as though 
jvere going to whistle, he emitted a 
hoarse, low, rasping hiss.

The beast heard and understood, for 
the sound was an exact imitation of 
the noise made by the giant constric
tor wnen its huge body is coiled for 
the throw that never misses, that 
er relaxes and that no beast of 
field is strong enough to withstand. 
Again and yet again 
sound rasped the stillness, and the 
angry brute drew back its head, its 
great eyes grew small and dull, the 
hackles rose and stiffened on its back, 
and it cowered, whining on the floor 
°t the cage.—London Saturday Re
view.

was go- 
a cageSome politicians wear rubber heels. 

Others never stir from home without 
the accompaniment of a full 
band. brassmeet the

There are various ways of express
ing gratitude. A Los Angeles man 
left a fortune to a girl who refused 
to marry hhn.

Buck Kilby, who has tried eyéry 
other plan, says the only 
keep a penknife

greatly discouraged
OVER BABY’S ILLNESS

hls

way
is to have a surgeon 

perform an operation and afterward 
sew the knife up ln the friciston 

The unwritten law which compels 
the father of a new-born baby to buy 
cigars for his friends is an abuse so 
far untouched by reform. The father 
of a new baby should receive cigars 
not give them.

You doubtless have

Mrs. Jos. Gnudreau, Notre Dame des 
Bois, Que., writes: "Last autumn cur 
baby was sick and we were greatly 
discouraged. The doctor did 
able to help him, and we began using 
Baby's Own Tablets, which soon made 
him a fat, healthy child." Thousands 
of other mothers give Baby's Own 
Tablets the same praise. The Tablets 

and bowels, 
break up colds and simple fevers, 
expel worms, cure colic

can

not seem

, . for three-
quarters of a million dollars. Of the 
salmon catch, 4,069 hundredweight 
n as used fresh or shipped fresh. There 
was about 223 hundredweight that was 
•mid cured, while the remainder was 
canned. In the canning process, 149.- 
o-i cases were take», care of during 
August. There were 14,000 pounds of 
cod taken and used fresh and flound
ers represented 1,000 pounds.

reguiato the stomachnoticed that 
when mother makes a soft pillow it is 
a cushion for father’s rocker.

In Bulgaria bachelors over 30 are 
taxed $50 a year. And it is the 
sensus of opinion among bachelors of 
all nations that it is worth it.

The average man’s notion of good 
music is the 6 o’clock whistle.

A criminal without money is known 
as a “crook." But if he Is rich he 
is referred to as a “malefactor.”

A town man figures his boy 
liability. A farmer figures him 
asset.

They say there is but one purple rat 
in the world. Still, one is enough for 

I very seldom have oc
casion to use a purple rat.—Buck Kii-

Go back

and make

"i

was an
other knock, with an entreaty for the 
key, as it was washing day.

This was enough. He rose and hand
ed out the key, saying, “Go and let the 

As the preacher shrewdly 
suspected, Mary’s sweetheart had been 
imprisoned all night in the coal cel
lar.—London Mail.

« 111STEFANSSON.
>ar of cannon grim 
ed sacrifice, 

s the iog-wralttm 
bergs like dice, 
ith ice 
clean ice I

No camp-flrcs; no hummocks 
Gy maddened men are trod.

The only trooper ranging here 
The seahorse, never shod; 

only searchlight is 
rora wared by God!

the
BEAUTY IN BLACK. He hears, no ro 

That marks 
He only hear 

Rattle the 
Only a war w 

The merciful.

the raucousdimReal and False Widows of Paris 
Know Mourning's Magic.

,hr5,nr” a worried wife in Paris feared 
that her husband’s 
cooling.

5he bad the luck to know an extra-
Isal'enry| ’‘‘n'uu0l<i woman' Madame
Isahe. e to shabby, shrunken, wrinkled,
evertuhîn^8 b.een everything, done 

Giing, enjoyed everything, and 
to-day-though you might laugh at 
her looxs sue has a greater part than 
any other in the mysterious function 
of creating new Paris styles.
P'h you about her some day.

"I have tried everything," said the
gmvnT W!tfe’ "braUtr specialists, smart 
gov ns and .every fad
which he admires in other 

Madame Isabelle smiled.

“'Match vour chan 
for three months.

The W. XV. went and did it, and in 
the success which resulted she con- 
fidfd the tip to her dear friends, 
dater, I got to hear it. (An American 
girl painter, whose secret ambition 
was just ordinary happy marriage, 
gate out t.iat she was mourning for ! greyed upon by larger nettles of i 

, ' | lwn family has been armed by natun
mn-V-nfrl " If®8 * woman as j with what is practically a miniature

Kfa ~ «*** **•*» »* -ss
good point. Mourning attracts by its 
mystery, by the piquancy of contrast 
and by the chivalry which its excites.’
And there is a vanity in men. which 
fs flattered to turn mourning into

The

man out.”as a 
as an Accidental Inventions.

The ancients believed that there was 
a certain kind of mineral substance in 
existence by means of which all the 
common metals could be turned into 
gold. This supposed substance was 
called the philosopher's stone, and the 
alchemists of classic times and during 
the middle ages spent much time and 
labor in search of this wonderful tub- 
stance.

Of course, since nothing of the kind 
ever existed, it was never found, but it 
is worth remembering that some of the 
most notable inventions were discover
ed in this wide search. It was in lo ik
ing for the philosopher's stone that the 
German chemist, Botticlicr, stumbled 
upon the secret of making the beauti
ful Dresden porcelain. Roger Bacon, 
ill the same way, discovered the 
position of gunpowder. Leber found 
the properties of acids; Van Helmont 
discovered the nature of gas, and Dr. 
Glauber found the secret of making the 
salts which now bear his name.-Co- 
lurnbia Dispatch.

for Dim-

affections were iny purpose. GREAT SALE OF ORGANS 
AND PIANOS

The
Au the clearby.

PILES CUBED at HOME by 
Hew absorption Method

rt n „ i Hy no barbed wire he blocks the chaseTOR C. P. R. PATRONS ! „°r th.e «“l* chargera fleet.I He needs no glass so he
Again the Canadian Pacific Rail wav Where the snow

is to the forefront in the consideration | H-ÎL XS 
of their patrons. A novel feature has i 
been introduced on their dining 
in the form of a special buffet in the 
dining room, on which cold meats, , 
salads, etc., are tastefully displayed’ : 
under glass covers, giving passengers ' 
an opportunity to select their salads I BJrnor’„n 80 
or cuts of cold meat, which are served 1 He" lias "gone 
from the buffet by a chef in white But heard ! 
uniform. This to the first time a cold T»?iet kiff 
buffet, lias been introduced on a dining 
oar, but it is meeting 
success.

Ye Gide Firme of Heintzman & Co. 
comer King and John streets, Hamil
ton, Ont, are offering 50 
great reduction in price, instruments 
bearing the names of such well-known 
makers as Bell, Doherty, Karn, Do
minion and Lxoridge arc being sold 
as low as $15 to $30.

Good practice

may trace
armies meet, 

e turns to Taco 
the sleet!

! What of the skies’ terrific din 
• Of clouds in conflict dread?
"whmt^s^h',^ r;u?uths sr,n
The Cloud Kin*? cries, “1 do not win 

By striking: babies dead!”

organs at a

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding Piles, send me 
your address, and I will tell you how 
to cure yourself at home by the new 
absorption treatment; and will also 
send some of this home treatment free 
for trial, with references from your 
own locality if requested. Immediate 
relief and permanent

carsI shall
,

pianos from $50 to 
$100. Write for complete list of prices 
and terms.and frivolity 

women."
a and fronting: floi\ 
heart-stopping' chill.

brave me 
no message shrill 

who wish their 
and kill and kill!

CHASING THE RAINBOW.
lands to grow

into mourning.” she said, 
no, and go into black Curious Legends That Are Told in 

Ditlerent Countries.
cure assured. 

Send no money, but tell others of this 
offer. Write to-day 
Summers, Box P. 8, Windsor, Ont.

, Man of the age-long Arctic night 
: AVho-e one ghost-glow is shed 
! Como hack front whore the skv-gods fight 
; Til! wounded stars fall dead!

Bring down your sons forever white 
wash the lands of red!

O'Keefe, in The New York World.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows.

witii great
to Mrs. M.

We have all of us heard stories of 
the treasure at the end of the rain
bow. 1 here is a pot of gold there, 
you know. And if we could only 
walk far euuugu, rim fast enough, we 
nngiit find it and be ever therafter 
happy.

i nat is what our nurses tell us, 
whet* we are children, isn’t it? j

And sometimes we learn that the l 
rainbow is a bridge, and the thunder ! 
is the roar of the heavy wheels 
over it.

So,
TnA Curious Beetle. Houses in Buenos Ayres.

No building in Buenos Ayres is per
mitted to be higher than the width of 
the street upon which it is erected; 
lienee the skyscraper will never be
come popular there, despite the splen
did growth and widcawakeness of the 
city.
known, it is not generally thought of 
in the light of age. However, if is 
one of the oldest cities in the 
world. The first white settlement was 

-made just foriytwo years after the 
discovery of America by Columbus, 
and the first buildings were mud huts 
thatched with straw, 
kiln was made and later tiles and 
bricks were imported from Spain. The 
first city was of Spanish architecture, 
and that style prevailed for more than 
300 years. Despite the great 
changes which have come through the 
passage of time and the genera! build
ing advance in the world, four-fifths 
of the houses of Buenos Ayres are still 
of one storey, although there 
streets lined with six-storey palaces.— 
Exchange.

Mivtard’s Liniment Cures' Distemper/^
• X

Thp little bombardier beetle because
. ;

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. 
Gentlemen

WENT BY THE RULE.
Last winter I received 

great benefit from the use of MIN-dier beetle turns and makes oft, hi:t « t»„. tt- tr___ TT ,. ,overtaken by the larger inse' i- balin' Should Have Halted a
—and an acid fluid is shot from Moment and Noted the Exceptions
glares situated in the top of its tail rt is not pewndored foreigners alone 
on to the enemy beetle. Tiro acid when who fall into the traps for the unwa 
ejected vaporizes upon "euelv-nr the tllat uur confusing grammar and or- =7 and thus gives the effect of if puff . vSfh nature* ap»'"6
of snickc from a Tun, while at tho snollln«r husiiutes
same time a small but ,11s,inct renort ! S,y lonK a,“?r h,'“ ?tud*nt dttvs are over in Greece nurses tell the children
like a tiny cannon, is heard. The bom-’ ■ r™e tbat « by chance
b.trdicr beetle* is a rapid firor too for : tions- over the end of the rainbow his or lrer

mourns, neglectful of the discharge ran be reno ire-I in* nliirfc ‘ ln oujf *ules of spelling/’ pro- sex is changed.
succession, and thus i JvetTVa",/ „1 » child!

• keoos oil- his larger foen lUUil he call ; •muiority rules/ it isn’t even a case of ruu awa>' from the ends of the rain- 
poiirrv into a convenient brio in Hu. l lu s\m\ lh,2 J*lim>rlty of ex- bow instead of seek.ng them to find Glieese is wholesome and a very val-

! soil or find shelter umtor a of gol(1' ”aW? ‘T*" U ^ if. 1Jr0/id
j Atlanta Journal. 1 one.” : 1 he little Turk hears from hls nurse Cdn used as a substitute for meat.

, , f!'p rest. :t --------- ^ 1 A correspondent of the New York Sun , that if he can vu. d,„u L u M ; Oue bound of cheese is equal in pro-
chn frrwn'rd tb|’U5r.!"!,?:- d’ntiM Miuard's Liniment Cores Colds, &c. • S' dais.'' Hls”toacl."r'wM srif bi* orallse Ulat «-ans the heavens in the }/?. *<> two pounds of beef. Cheese is
the forward and inclines th . ’v:art to ----------—---------- , Isflnd and vnmg. thought he knew'/ali I rainbow his head will turn to silver lnd,8estible if eaten raw. This may
goounc.-s.' 1 Snake Storv :-but did not. ' with rubies for eyes and toetli of cold’ »e somewhat overcome by cooking it

I i a? “ÏJÏÏ.ÏÏ,.'».
! sivr-iv ih'ti.jmipativi thv w<\<u Enu Hor .nr 1 IP XT0f0f”S0r ,rofd hr-r name as ! it :s called “God’s pumu” and "Noah’s 1 °l. <a^ln^ c“ccse 15 combining it IJVUI name of cours», is Rit1>; hm' this to ln vain- "g1'^ b/rore*” "to but | pump." " I WU1, macaroni, it is enjoyable served

’it'Sr.s^JteW'r'WtVC,; a", ‘'»F'h - nuart ! Russia, in some provinces, the £,the tom of Welsh rabbit To pro-
! elders until now they havo to stoVami 11 ■ ï n^' itî' ir a fish’s gill? And : wells are covered with strong nlat- Jdre vclbil rabbit use the followingI M | ^'ÔS'LXt. «CÜT forms. SO that the .xtefïïîA f Zi

the sîuiit „f good folk as that of anv Cv, -n7h^r c .;u,thori,v 4|w°uM ho iv,Vo three angels have dnnrp n thi ! °‘ K,,ar*> or mild cheese (as may be
six-yei,hut lust-week an inef.w > -T,lbort jive me a Jit wheeled jig,- anfe1^ 0 charge of the rain--, preferred) cut in .small nieces one-

W-’~h ¥fSkSEa? from iF«Frrt? i ^%nWm“UUaafewe'S

sra:»Tn ;t the ™.urâr«.r1»»,."*s
hidde/undor aahlpfio n/bnard.' that h:l^ 'damrMpr "dll she ho n'.tprï? ’ r!," rjnHvS °r"' <>r llin' I,"sl0^° Herald. td, then add the cream gradually, cook

After It h-ul boon dispatched and the ex because "e" before Granite and Time !s,owIy for ten minutes,was- .-,11 oyer.'1 Weeta, view.-d the ' ls «of'-T enthto Companion. „ ^amte and Lime. ,erve poured over toasted bread.
•«toJa. Ai?n’l,.ated: Ctv, / Granite Is the lowest rock in

Times/ " hat a worm!"—Louisville bhe Knew It. earth's crust. It Is the bedrock of the Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.
M,: Didn’t it ever occur to you «hat worid an«* shows no evidcuu.. . .

Antimony. ,r.Wi's 1,1 !°’-c wilh you ? Shc—Certain- mal or vegetable life. It is tile parent
The use of antimony is to htr.len ' iné V°t"r‘''i m3 ,ouel1- Fck trom which all the other rocks ; Many yatra ago 1 heard the follow

the softer metals, such as tin .n,i ™ i . S t0 my f ' *°Pvka Journal. have been either directly or Indirectly i tlxg notice read out in a church in Lnc-
i" the manufacture of shrapnel shells’ Hie Wife-Never mind tr ™ u ftr*v«f; „u •* claimed by scientists j land: 'Th»re will b ■ a procession next
hobbit for machinery bearings tvnè lost everything Vnu oin / have that all tho lime In the world has at : *>mday afternoon, but if it trim in
metal and castings of all kinds’ (, >its Mr Bustun—But -me- ‘ , ,aVe me' * 80,110 tlm° or otller been a portion of J 'he nftcrnpon the procension will take
Imre state It cannot he employed for You're a running exnen," "IT' dlffer®nt aild Possibly I P'a«' «" the marring."
any useful pu-,ose own,;- to V. ex 1------------------mlng expense,—Judge, of human beings also. '■ Among mixed metaphors the most
trente brittleness. Its value in alloy ------ " ~ ---- --- -------------------------------- ----- diliglitful I think I have ever heard
Ing, however, is great, not only li- a, M ................................ “ " ' ---- - i "as tl.c statement of a town councilor

b,nb— »£ 2W1 COMBINATIONCOOKFR^HEATER r—— --------------- • vwuni.il lU.ni-l.ll nendUtiro on t, wit i-.ii, lovomrnl.t
"Gentlemen,'' he sail, "wo win have 
lu.thing to do . with it: it is out the 
thin end of a white elephant." 

j A distinguished loader of tho Mister 
party, writing to me, said, "Before the 
lion-e rule hill is enforced Asnuith will 
have to walk over many dead bodies— i 
ins own included.'*—London Spectator. '

! ARD'S LINIMENT in a severe attack Much as tills metropolis isgoing |
j of LaGrippe, and I have frequently 

ry , These are the stories that we hear i Proved it to be very effective in 
U-- in childhood about the rainbow. Child- cases of Inflammation, 

ren of oilier 1 turns Dear many 
stories.

new
other Yours,

W. A. HUTCHINSON.
pro?('nt phenomenon ln Paris 

proves her wisdom.
Never were there so many real wid

ows- and so many imitations.
Real grief 

dress.

.... - - for
or ilie.s to the diction-

stumbles
Then a brick

A fine story that to 
The little Greeks must Food Value of Cheese.Less : r grief makes the discovery of 

mourning's charm.
Almost everyone has.lost some rcla- !

five. many
And the black dees

:

The success Is eoUcsual,' and 
queer thing is they do not 
'heir own souls have been 
which is more than ha'f tl'c

i e.rothe j
re Glue that j 
s -■ eetPired — I

It Z. the latest work of Paris—the 
magic c-f mourning.

Marrying for Votes.
Marrying for votes was a device of 

old time British election agents.
f before the relorm a 

freemen 
second iiu

J
Tins Happened in New York.
"on spilt English," g'sticuiated Ha- ! 

fi/ wüli rising exci!,'men,, looking ra- in 1 
I her wildly about for all. interpreter 
down nt the .-Vamcn.; Church institute 

iou:h Hi,-st. Arab translators are 
fret •fr.’nU'.'ii; about th» in dilute, and 
Die man I" hind the desk down in the 
savings departuieut. 
in*, slified. says tho Lookout.

"!' ■ wont lake this ltionev; it’- iji 
on tho gold lie deposited with us 

a year ago," he explained at last to a 
glllicrmg eyed man from Bagdad, who 
finally came to the resell".

Oh, no. he can’t; Mohammedans—
Trey cau t-any of them. It is against 
'heir religion to tak" infeersi Hafiz 
he very goo,', very devout " protested 
Hie ititernreter And Hafir we it a-v.iv 
virtuously content.

havo as 
-•t. As tho 

of 1MJ
widows of 
matle their

tot
in;on marrying 

iusbands fic-emcn and 
At election times u i-

n. jive me a 
ted the live rtfthe ore voters.

were consequently paijl handsomely 
to K<> through :i formal marnage with a 
volvh .-wtUiuchelnr. who for a <• nside :ition 
eimilia ly ugre<% to support the candidate. 
The pair were married, the man vot**d 
according to instruction^, and then lie and 
his wife, standing on either side of a 

’tombstone, said. ”l>eath us do iiart ” 
With this literal fulfillment of the mat
rimonial W\v they regarded their mar
riage dissolved. At the last election in 
Bristol before 1S32 a hundred women gave 
voles to men.

distinctly season and

the

Bulls and Blunders.
Art of Shopping.

"What are you 
"To buy myself 

Will you help me 
"Certainly.”

down for?” 

me select it.
assented the other lady. 

•Suppose we begin by looking at re
frigerators and lace curtains."—Louisville 
< ourier-Journal.

jof face powder.

DRS. SOPER & WHITElUTOT The most efficient and ,
Will burn coal, wood, 

burnable.
Fitted with Duplex Grate, Hot 

Screw Dampers.
Will hold fire over night. Cook, boll and bake equal 

to the largest range.
Hag a fine oven of heavy steel sheets closely 

ed together. Body of polished steel.
If your dealer has not 

tlon. Send direct to

The Ostrich’s Legs.
Although flic ostrich has powerful I 

cgs and can kick like a mule, hls : 
limbs aro very brittle and arc easily 
broken. He lias two toes on each foot 
one being armed with a hornv nail, 
which he user, as his principal weapou ! 
of warfare. When an unarmed man Is ' 
attacked by one of these birds 
chances are very much against 

j raan "nicss he can climb a tree 
jump over a five foot wail.

conomicai Stove made, 
coi e, corn cobs or anythingI

Blast Tube and

SÜ I'SU im,£52>SxS

SPECIALISTSV CONSIDERATE
(New York Weekly)

the : KATE.[•]
Bloodi Nerve and Bladder Di

the. a sample for your Inepec-
"Roally, Kate." said tho young man. 

In considerable agitation. " I uin very 
aorry I lost ifty head and kissed you I 
didn't think what I was doing it is 
a sort of temporary insanity in our fam-

"If'vn!!'re,pIled the >'oun<f woman, 
K you ever feel any more such attacks 

coming on. you had better co 
here where your Infirmity Is kn 
we will take care of you.”

or n®Y«
Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Pours—10 a.m. to 1 p m. 
and ‘l to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pjn.

i)

^23 THEP^pV HAMILTON STOVE & HEATER CO.* LIMITED
HAMILTON, ONT.

THE SURREY TILDEN CO., Canada’s Oldest Store Makers

"What is the most difficult disease j 
you have to content with?" asked the : 
student "Imagination," replied the ; 
doctor.—Kansas City Journal.

$20.00 Successors to Conaollalion Free
DRS. SOPER <6 WHITE

£5 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

DELIVERED AT 
YOUR HOME TOWN

me right 
own. and

When Writing Mention This _Pa»«r,

»,

rashes,eczama, or any skin 
disease apply Zam-Buk!

Surprl.ini how quickly it ease, 
the smarting and itinglngl Alio 
cure, cull, burn,, «ore, and pilai.

Zam-Buk i, made from pare hor. 
bal essence,. No animeUati-no 
mineral poliom. Finest healer I 

DrunUft and Storm Eonyvhon.

tallSkin Sores

...


